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A CARIBOO MIN
ING COMPANY

• • The Conservative MASS MEETING 
IN GRAND FORKS

THANKSGIVING DAY 
OCTOBER 16TB

THE MOUNT
Leader at Nelson SICKER MINES

-■5NELSON, B. C., Sept 17.—The Bar- other picture would represent a tend 0i 
den. party ted one of .«be largest meet- corporation* end capitalist* with a 
Inge at Nelson on Tuesday night that servile popritottoa sustained by Oriental 
they have had in British Columbia, immigration. It has been advanced that 
It being exceeded only by the one at It to not wise to restrict Immigration 
Vancouver. The audience was made up because St must tend to hinder the de- 
of adherents of both partie* and todies’ 
were much In evidence.

A. C. 'Beli, M. P„ opened the meet
ing and devoted the time allotted him 
In showing up the weaknesses of the 
liberal party in squandering public 
funds in. works of little public benefit.

R. L. Borden followed Mr. Be* in a 
speech that lasted an hour. What he 
said was we* received amd he created 
a good impression. His handling of the merit.”
Issues that are of greatest^ iritereet to 
the people!cf this section of British Co
lumbia was more after the style of a 
judge delivering an- opinion than of a 
lawyer addressing a Jury. Mr. Borden 
said toe did not toeheve inf a retaliatory 
tariff, but he did believe fn a tariff 
which would place Canada on the beet 
possible terms with the United States.
Situated as Canada was, bordering on 
a country with a tariff such as the 
United States possessed, he said k was 
apparat» to Mm that the condition of 
the young nation was a difficult one, 
tout he was confident of Canada's abil
ity to succeed because! he had faith in 
the energy, the determination and the 
capacity of the Canadian people to hew 
Out their own future. So far as the 
minting industry was concerned, he said 
he was tn ifavof- of the apod cotton of 
the conservative principle of protection 
to the end that the mines might be de
veloped, bringing prosperity In the first 
place to the province, and wffih the In
creased popuftaltSon which this would 
bring, to the settlers who Were mow fill
ing urn the tends of the great wed.
Touching Vw question, of Chinee Im
migration, Mr. Borden said Hv-re woe 
two possible futures for British Co
lumbia. The one represented the pro
vince as a greet agricultural, mining 
and industrial country, tiavtot a labor
ing population of our own iti.ce. The

(Special to The Miner.) • (Special to The Miner.) 
VICTORIA, B. Q, Sept. U.—The 

Times’ Ottawa special say» it to IUr 
that Thanksgiving Day dûs 
be October 16th. Last year it 
Thursday, November SSth.

Carttrtgttt was asked by a reporter 
today as to fats views on the tariff. Be 
repIBed that they; would bd fared faHy 
sett forth In a speech of tost 
tbs subject 

Sir RStihard drove to the government 
house tide afternoon.

When Teste 
board off trade to the near future he 
win talk on Canadian trade relations 
with the Uriited States 

The mtoteter to going to Join Chart- 
bony to a cry for reftmftailQo.

The mounted ipoŒroe department say 
that. LaibSBe arid Founder, arrested tor 
murder to «he Yukon, have both par
tially admitted their guilt.

Ladysmith Smelter and 
the Crofton Insti

tution.

(Special to The Miner.)
VANCOUVER, Bt C„ Sept 18.— 

Roeslandere are always glad to 
other portions of the province going 
ahead. The news that a Cariboo miwt 
will in a couple of years be giving 
employment to 1000 men is therefore * 
matter of congratulation on. their part. 
General Sir Sevan Edwards, who Is 
chairman of the Slough Creek company, 
of London, England, la authority for 
the statement that the coarse gold in. 
the old ehannel has been found in suf
ficient quantity to Justify the expen
sive works of the last decade, and now 
the mine has been shown to be of vast 
value. He stated that the force of men 
would be Increased as need arose and 
that within two years there might he 
expected to be 1000 minera at work 
there. Many a Kootenay town has less 
backing than that, so that In two years 
a city may arise—there Is not now one 
between Ashcroft and Dawson. And 
there will be others.

To have. 10Q0 men on the payroll Is an 
important thing, as no one knows bet
ter than the merchants of Rossland. 
The success which this company has 
met with will also put heart into other 
concerns, and so Cariboo redtvivus la 
now the cry on the coast So far this 
season the assay office here has only- 
received gold from the great Hobson v 
mine, but the Cariboo Odd Fields, 
working In the Barkervllle region, has 
sent about $16,000 out to the bank at 
Ashcroft Other gold has come out 
from that part of Cariboo, where the 
year has been the beet in the last de
cade.

The coast papers have realized the 
importance of the documents read be
fore the mining Institute at Nelson. 
Home of them devote considerable space 
to the meetings and several of the pa
pers by the Rossland and Nelson mine 
managers will be published In full as 
considerations of space allow.. The 
Kootenay at last appears to be obtain
ing its proper recognition on the coast.

Now that both liberals and conserva
tives have placed themselves on record 
as favoring party lines there is ex
pected to be a commencement of pre
liminary provincial campaign work. 
There is no knowing when a general 
election may be sprung on British Co
lumbia The progressives and socialists 
are also showing activity.

brs of the 
attention 
interests 

topics for- 
ppUcatlon.

GRAND FORKS. B. C., Sept. 19. 
At w very largely attended mass mast
ing of citizens held tonight, E. C. BH- 
en, presiding, a resolution wee unani
mously adopted In favor of memorial-

3

mveüapmenit of some of «he Industrie#
of the country. With this pretext Mr. 
Borden said toe did ndt agree, .as he 
did not thfaik the development of the 
Industries of «he country would be re
tarded, by any such course, and he ad
ded, with emphasis, “Bu any event I 
would prefer «he first picture to the 
second, even If «he Industries we-e 
somewhat hampered In their develop -

lzlng the railway committee at Ortas'.
wa to grant the appdroation of «he V., 
V. A E. raSwtay to crass the Kettle 
Valley Lhtos and C. P. R. tracks

(Special to The Miner.)
VANCOUVER, B. C„ Sept. 16.—W. 

M. Brewer, ore buyer for the Crofton 
smelter, spent a few days In Vancouver 
ladt week and was interviewed by The 
Miner man. He stated that while 
there were onlyj two properties on 
Mount Sicker that could be called

78c
. 60c 
..*8 26

on

Grand Forks In order to reach the 
ametter, and In favor of the 

of the V., V. & E. railway to
n|<*6 36 Groriby e 

extension
m.10 26

«he Ottawa
Phoenix.

Speeches were delivered by H. H. 
Cayley, Frank Seers, Chaa Comings, J. 
D. Sear* Martin BuzreUi and Jofoh A. 
Manly. The resolution was as follows:

At a mass mooting held tonight by the 
citizens of Grand Fork* B, <?., the fot- 
lowtog revolution was passed unanl-

E. F. Clarke, M. P„ of Toronto, fol
lowed Mr. Borden. He dealt largely 
with «he history of the Allen Labor Act 
and Its non-enforcement to the recent 
strike at Roetfiamd by the liberal gov
ernment. This measure, he said, was 
first introduced in the house of com
mons in the Interests of the Canadian 
workmen by Mr. Taylor of Leeds. This 
bill was Shelved for a time and finally 
another took Its place, which waa put 
through the house with the consent off 
both political parties. After this was 
accomplished, Mr. Clarke said, «he lib
eral party did Its best to have the meas
ure killed in the senate. The Tory ma
jority in the senate at «he time pre
vented tide, and from this the act went 
en" the statute books and became a 
deed letter. Mir. Clarke had an intimate 
knowledge of this legislation and ap
parently gave rinse -attention to the en
forcement or non-enforcement of it toy 
the government.

The meriting was Closed by R. C. Pow
ell of Nova Scotia, who is 
the orator of the party. The party 
left Nelson this morning and 
their next Stop will be at McLeod, Al
berta, where they will bah) a meeting 
tomorrow afternoon. They then go to 
Lethbridge, where they wtH hold one 
at night. They wlttl be at Medicine Hat 
on Friday, Calgary on Saturday and 
Edmonton on Monday.

mines—the Lenora and, the Tyee—there 
were a great number of prospects 
which were being worked with crews 
of about five men each on an average 
and the outlook was encouraging both

____ on Sicker and Bren ton. He could not
THE CROFTON SMELTER name a date for the actual blowing In

of the Crofton smelter, but that event 
will take place very shortly. As some 
people and some papers have spoken 
about the Ladysmith smelter as likely 
to be a rival to the Crofton institution 
Mr. Brewer's opinion was asked. The 
mining man laughed as he replied In 
the negative. There would! be no riv
alry, he said, for the Ladysmith smelt
er, recently started, will have all it 
can do reducing the ore of the Tyee 
mine, of which, on a conservative basis, 
there are many thousand tons In sight.
The smelter has been started by the 
Scottish company which owns the Tyee, 
and its principal object is to treat its 
own company's ores. The Crofton 
smelter, besides having the big Lenora 
to rely on, has contracts with the Blue 
Bell mine, Quatsino properties and 
others, and there will be no sort of riv
alry between the two. In regard to the 
Blue Bell, which Is on Frederick Arm, 
some distance up the coast from Van
couver, operations are being conducted 
actively. , A tramway is being con
structed from the mine to salt water, 
and the rails, drums and wire have just 
been taken up. A wharf is also to be 
erected to facilitate the shipping of the 
ore to Crofton. The ore wUl be con
veyed from the mine direct to the bar
ges with as little handling as possible.

The co-operative company, of work
ingmen, which Is expecting to rehablll- 
tate Golden, evidently means business,

He though it may find that ai daily paper WILL BANQUET LAURIER.
—which Is one of Its Intentions—Is not 
an easy proposition in a small British 
Columbia town. The latest report from 
the C. P. R. point Is that the smelter 
Is actually to go ahead. Those who 
have waited years to see that event 
will not be among the believers until 
they see the smoke, but It is stated
that the smelter men have prospectors CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS, 
out after likely ground and have 
chosen a new site for the smelter. They 
have indeed platted out a new town-
site and there may be two Goldens Llghtfoot mineral claim, situate la 
soon. Donald, the deserted, may take Tralicreek Mining Division of Wert 
on a lease of life. The Bald Mountain district. Where located: AA-
mlnes. behind the old, place, are being jolnlng sailor Boy* about one-half . 
heard of again and there Is a deal for north <* the international botm- 
their sale. If It comes off there will be dary tae> eMt ot y* Northport road, 
activity around the ancient divisional Take notice that L N. F. Townsend. 
p®Lnt" - - , acting for Thomas M. Edmondson, free

Forest fires have; sprung up again' telnel,B certificate No. B 66886, Intend, 
with the resumption of warm weather.
At North Vancouver and beyond Fair- 
view considerable damage has been 
done, and there is senne talk of the fires 
being, lighted purposely. However, it 
Is very difficult to trace such rumors 
to their sources and one cannot place 
any faith on the reports “heard on the 
street."

After his very successful—because 
eye-qpening—tour through the Koote- 
nays Senator Templeman is to be given 
a hearty reception In New Westmin
ster, which town he has not officially 
visited since his appointment.

Judging by the reports that come 
from the conservative convention and 
from talks with prominent politicians 
It would seem that Chartes Wilson, K.
C., after two years tit lhactivUy, has _____ ___
decided to get into the fight in a hue- BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS, 
tllng manner. The speech that he Bank of Mortreal Chamber* 
made when his re-election was made 
clear Is considered, even by opponent* 
to have been a strong one, and it looks 
as If Mr. Wilson has re-awakened.
Kootenay had much to do with the re- 
election of the K. C. The mining re- 

Staod «bd second furnace w as Mown gions seemed to be against Colonel 
in three days ago et the company's Prior at any price, despite that gen- T. Msyne Daly, Q. O.

tleman’s recent tour through the Koote- rv I . * u ... 
mttng am eattefaiotnrtiy] ad did the single nay country and his dallying with the LWly CC rUtflltltOfl 
one before «he output of matte was two per cent tax. Indeed, it may be " Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, 
doubled. Among recent Improvements that the two per cent tax was part of 
made at '«he works He «be connect leg their enmity, for Colonel Prior did not 
direct with the mein boilers of the seem to be so much impressed with its 
■team pump which, now: that the water badness when he got back to Victoria 
to Oqpper creek 1a too tow for the as he was at Rowland. When Colonel 
grandly eyrtem to maintain a sufficient Prior sawi that he stood no chance he

the threw his influence over to Wilson, and 
Mag from both furnace* pump* water that meant defeat for Dick McBride, 
from Boundary creek to the big elevated the leader of the opposition in the ae- 
tamke tram which water flows to the sembty to .Dunsmulr, Prior & Co. Car- 
furnace jackets and the slag flume. The ter-Cotton saw that he had no chance, 
capacity at tide pump Is beta; enr so Wilson's actual reappointment might 
larged so that there may be no dtfflouflity be called unanimous, 
experienced In keeping upf a supply of

Resolved, That «he ritiaems of Grand
Fork* on, their own behalf and on the 
behalf of the whole Boundary district, 
memorialize the railway commute to 
grant the application of the Vancouver, 
Victoria & Eastern! Ra&way & Naviga
tion Company for -leave to crow the 
Unes of the Kettle Valley Railway and 
Che Columbia A Western Railway in 
the Boundary district in order to fa- 
cStftate their entrance into Phoenix and 
to the Granby smelter at Grand Fork* 
and the said citizens do so memorialise 
the said committee, and point outt to 
them «hat the board of trade of this city 
and «he city council have from time

>6:

Wifi Be iBlown to Today—Barton Has 
Arrived in Victoria.

(Special to The Miner.)
VICTORIA, B. G., Sept. 19.—The

Crofton smelter wlH be blown In to
morrow.

Barton end iparty arrived by the spe
cial steamer YoeemSte thâs afternoon, 
and win visit the paritemetit building* 
the orphanage and hospHate.

lone are even worse
bribed- Prospecting 
It of new deposits 
pausrted, has prac- 
1,326 crown-granted 
[held on December 
led ore la excess of 
lotion for the; year. 
Maim out of every 
fee bulk of the ton- 
l.to a dozen or so 
tee operating at a 
I metal statistics of 
I against $11,348,000 
Ittrely to two mines, 
h yielded dividends,
I has announced a , 
Is debt. . . .
I here to go into de- 
Iressive and tbreat- 
Jhich in British, Co- 
raoterized the deal- 
ph its chief Industry, 
let is the spectacle, 
l in the Dominion or 
B probably unparal- 
[of a mining industry 
1er a burden of tax- 
Lts to between twen- 
I per cent of Its 
I In tilts
I of affairs the fact 
I at all is the sfcrong- 
I value of British Co
lts, and of the future 
I Industry here when- 
lial burdens are re- 
kn If the total load 
I grade ores must re
st part untouched on 
[called 2 per cerit tax 
pt of mines. This tax 
ti thte «Otai mentioned 
I «he peculiar effect of 
keastng proportion of 
ton applied to the low- 
I For Dnetonoe, on the 
I Rossland, it Wfl seize 
l to 20 per cent of the 
L bars Treadwells in

LATER DISPATCH.
'VICTORIA, B. C., Sept. 19.—Sir Ed- 

m md Barton, premier of ArahraMa, and 
prrty arrived here «Ms afternoon on 
tie steamer Yoeemlte as the guest of 
tue provincial government. They visited 
tin parliament buildings, were taken 
fir a drive and in the evening were 
Uwuueted by the citizens.

to time passed resolutions to such ef
fect That «his railway has been ham
pered for many month* to the great 
harm of tide district, by injunction pro
ceedings on befool off the Kettle Val
ley railroad, a road which has only 
a length of four mtitee tn the whole 
rkmtoioc. That these injunctions seem 
tiow. by ithe teat order of Use supreme 
court of British Cotumlbi* to depend 
upon the action of the railway com
mittee when the application of the 
V., V. & E. for «he right! to cross the 
above lines Is next heard, inasmuch 
as that the Injunctions aie to be dis
solved, as we understand, if such rights 
are granted by «he railway committee. 
That the whole Boundary district 
wishes that every obstacle he removed, 
as they believe «be railway to M of 
the greatest benefit to «he district and 
Of «he whole of Southern, British Co
lumbia between Cascade City and the 
coast; and be It further 

Resolved, That «he above -resolution 
be laid before the Honorable Charles 
F. Fitzpatrick, minister of Justice, dur
ing Me visit to «Me province, and that 
copie* of this résolution be sent to the 
representatives from British Columbia 
and- the press generally.

PREMIER BARTON.

Attentions Are Being Bestowed Upon 
Him in Coast Cities.C0ÀST-K00TEN 4Ï 

RAILWAY ROUTE
BOUNDARY SHEL

TERS ARE RUNNING
(Special to The Miner.)

VICTORIA, B. C., Sept. 18.—Premier 
Barton having expressed a desire to 
have time to Inspect the parliament 
buildings here and of seeing the city 
and suburbs before sailing, the gov
ernment are dispatching the steamer 
Yoeemlte tonight to Vancouver, 
and his party will board the vessel 
after the Vancouver banquet and 
reach Victoria tomorrow morning and 
remain here till Saturday evening, 
when he goes on the Aorangl for Au
stralia The committee having charge 
of the banquet here tomorrow night 
have had to close the list

X

(Special to The Miner.)
GRAND FORKS, B. C„ Sept. 17.— 

James H. Kennedy, chief engineer of 
the V., V. & E. railway, and A. M. 
Lupfer, chief locating engineer of the 
Ore^-t Northern railway, who left here 
three weeks ago to make a reconnoi- 
sance of the proposed Coast-Kootenay 
railway between Midway, B, C„ and the 
coast, have reached New Westminster,
B. C. They covered most of the dis
tance on foot. A wire received from 
Mr. Kennedy today Intimated that he 
had traversed the projected route of the
C. P. R_ between Princeton, in the Slm- 
llkameen district, across the Hope 
mountains to Hope station, on the 
main line of the C. P. R. This is the 
route which Hon. E. H. Dewdney, gov
ernment engineer, reported to be im
practicable. Mr. Kennedy furtii 
mated that he and Mr. Lupfer were 
starting eastward to seek a more south
erly pass across the Hope mountains at 
or near the international boundary 
line. This route extends via Chilliwack 
lake and a tributary; of the Skagit 
river, and is regarded as quite feasible.

(Special to The Miner.)
GREENWOOD, B. C„ Sept. 17.—Once 

again all three Boundary smelters are 
running at their full ore-treatment 
capacity. On Monday, 8th Inst., the 
third and fourth furnaces of the Gran
by company’s works at Grand Forks 
were again blown in, and since then all 
four stacks have been in operation 
there. Last night the B. C. Copper 
company's smelter at Greenwood start
ed its second furnace again, this hav
ing been cold since the beginning of 
July, so now, with two furnaces run
ning, both mine and smelter are em
ploying full forces of workmen. This 
morning the Montreal A Boston Cop
per company's furnace at the Boundary 
Falls smelter wa* blown in. This 
makes seven furnaces in all running In 
the Boundary, these having a total 
capacity of about 2,500 tons.

The mines now at work are the 
Granby Consolidated Mining, Smelting 
& Power company’s Old Ironsides, Vic
toria and Knob Hill group; the Snow- 
shoe Gold & Copper company’s Snow- 
shoe, also at Phoenix; the B. C. Char
tered company’s B. C. mine in Summit 
camp; the British Columbia Copper 
company’s Mother Lode mine, and 
the Montreal A Boston Copper 
company’s Sunset mine, both in Dead- 
wood camp. A couple of men are at 
work on the Emma, in Summit camp, 
and a similar number on the Morrison, 
In Dead wood camp, but the Jewel, in 
Long Lake camp, and the No. 7, In 
Centi*al camp, are closed down for the- 
time being, though t*oth are expected ; 
to resume work shortly. Among the 
high grade properties near Greenwood 
there are the Providence and the Gold
finch, both getting out ore for shipment 
to Trail, while the Crescent, in Skylark 
camp, has lately been working along 
the same lines and now has a couple of 
carloads of ore of good) grade awaiting 
transportation. Several other proper
ties are having more or leas prospecting 
work done on them. Altogether pros
pects are favorable for much mining 
and smelting activity during the re
maining months of the year.

The Granby company’s mines are, of 
course, shipping their ore to the Grand 
Forks smelter; the Greenwood smelter 
is getting Its supplies chiefly from the 
Mother Lode, with several cars each 
day from the Snowshoe; the Boundary 
Falls works are supplementing their 
supplies from the Sunset with ore from 
both Snowshoe and B. C. mines. While 
they were shipping the Jewel sent Its 
ore to Grand Forks and the No. 7 to 
Greenwood. So far no ore from the 
Republic mines has come over thé 
mountain to either Greenwood or Boun
dary Falla.

(Special to The Miner.)
VICTORIA, B. C„ Sept. 17.—A Time» 

special eays «he Chib National in Mon
treal wifi banquet Laurier on has re
turn.

Coast-to-Kootenay Notice.

Route Is Feasible
■ >:
i

! Two different natural passes, at points 
' varying from forty «0 fifty miles south
east of «he main fine off the Canadian 

James H. Kennedy, chief engineer of pacific railway, ere available. The 
the V., V. A E. railway, returned here descent from «he eummflt to the Pacific 
today after making a reoonmoisance be- 1 riqpe Is rather more abrupt thato on 
tween Midway, B. C., and Vancouver the Princeton ride, but the engineering 
In connection with J. J. HMl’e project- difficulties are not regarded as parti
ed Coast-Kootenay railway. Most of cularty serious ones. Once «be Fraser 
the trip was eccompBtihed on horse- RSvar Valley is reached there is a level 
bock. Mr. Kennedy was accompanied stretch of country effl the way to tide- 
on the trip by A. M. Lupfer, chief Meat- water.
Sng engineer of the Great Northern Mr. Kennedy was shown many eplen- 
rallway. The engineers. It Is under- 1 did fippcWneus of copper ore during Ms 
stood, have satisfied themselves that stay in' the SimlMoameet) district. He 
no imeunmountalble obstacles will be describes «he Cascade mcxumtalne as a 
encountered in «be buüldltag of a rail- veritable sportsman paradise. Scores 
way across the Cascade range. From of lakes are literally aîtve with trout 
the eastern slope the ascent to the sum- and game to very abundant. Members 
met by the routes examined to gradual, of the party saw numerous deer.

(Special to the Miner.)
GRAND FORKS, B. C„ Sept. 20.— '.-'1

er inti- sixty days from the date hereof, to ap
ply to the mining recorder for a certi
ficate of improvements, for the pur- 
vese of obtaining a crown grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 87, must be commenced 
before the Issuance of such certificate 
of improvements.

Dated this 6th day of August, A- IX

f regret that Mir. Klr- 
titton more specifically 
hould be removed and 
[which would be of ad- 
Indurtry if pursued byl 
mie two per cent tax, 
Conceded, is a burden 
pemoved if the industry 
pe should Bke to have 
on of wftiaJti other steps 
» encourage and foster 
all {foot mining needs 
ds province is for the 
nit of Its sunshine” to 
the fault with advice 

g engineers to the gov- 
jast, to that ft has been

ei oomtitadlee with! si 
Mineral rlohmesa of the

Ltandhig the gloom of 
I "we mining men, laok- 
hie present, have a clear 
Lure grandeur off the 
[of British Columbia, 
hnderfu! natural resour- 
hter and energy of it* 
Le verp property urges 
kteacH’y press the fight

THE SNOWSHOE MINE SMELTER.
1902.

A. J. McMillan Slays Smelter WÏI Be 
Built Sooner or Later.

N. F. TOWNSEND.

GRAND FORKS, B. C„ Sept. 19.— 
Anthony J. McMillan off Rdsdland, man
aging director, and Geo. S. Wateriow of 
Loudon, England, a director of «be 
Snowshoe min* 'have been here . sev
eral day* On Thursday they drovq to 
Cascade for the purpose of inspecting 
the Cascade power plant aad today 
was devoted to an Inspection of «he 
Granby smelter. Said Mir. McMUEhn:

“As I trtttmalted hare a fortnight ago 
we have been seeking & smelter-rite in a 
Provisional sort of way. Making our 
headquarters at the Snowshoe, which 
now bas a shipping capacity of 600 
tons dally, we vtrtfced Greenwood and 
took a took at the local smelter and the 
Plant alt Boundary Faite before look
ing ait a rite alt Midway. Mr. Water- 
tow, Dr. Jones, another director, —* 
myeeat «hen found cornel 
to go to Cascade: We looked over the 
Plenft there and have about decided to 
buy power for the plant at the Snow- 
shoe mine .provided the octet does not 
exceed that of steam. It wifi be a month 
cr so before «he company con. furttteh 
«be Boundary mines and smelters with 
riectricily. We halve already inspected 
a smelter site e* Grand Forks. Meesr* 
Wateriow etid * Jones return to Eng
land at cmice, and I wffl join them in 
five weeks, when we will submit a re
port to our board. Then the directors 
vffl decide the question as to when 
Md where «he proposed plant w*$ be 
bu»t. That a smelter wSB he built Boon- 
er or toXer may be regarded as a fore- 
6<ffle conclusion.’’

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ABBOTT 8 ttft-toUH

T

riming News
From Greenwood A. C. GALT

BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR,
P. O. BUILDING, ROSSLAND, RC.

(Special to Thq Miner.)
GREENWOOD, B. C., Sept. 19.-Ttie 

surface workings recently opened up 
on the northern part of «be B. C. Cop
per Company's Mother Lode property 
In Dead wood ceafl>, show1 a decided im
provement la «tie quality of ore as com
pared with that heretofore mined in

ter both furnaces have

Solicitors for the Bank of

Belli Asuytâ (leant
supply (mm, LM,

OF JUSTICE.

would not permit a 
to supplant the sheriff 
of a negro murderer, 
were 
her to

the teg quarry situate further south
supply off water foron the earns data, and this notwith

standing that these older end modh 
more extensive surfera workings have 
latterly been turning out a better grade 
of ore then «hey were three months

re- Igenerously 
cut down the VANCOUVER, B.C.

./

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Assayers, Miaiig & Hill Sippfies
of the crime and the 
bereaved woman but 

of the

ago. This irnio*g>N|< •wttfty ore nuriDlag
some what better In «he Mg quarry 
end considerably better in «he new quar
ry, «hat the position is better for the 
mine, even though «tie expected rise 
in the price of copper has not yet 
taken place.

As the ore in «tie new quarry carries 
a (higher percentage off iron and sul
phur than that from (the oM it serves 
admirably to flux the more sWctous 
ores from «he older surface working*. 
The gold and copper values compare 
favorably with those carried by the' 
shoots of good «fera ore occurring at 
«he 300 foot level of the mine, so that 
in this respect, to* there to substantial 
reason to be well satisfied with recent 
development*

the brutlaity 
followed the execution, 
hich inspired the w0" 

duty were 
womanhood than

DEATH OF MR. TODD.y t Agents tn British Columbia tor
Morgan Crucible Company, Battersea, 
England, T. W. Braun A Co.’s patent 
Cary funsoa* humera, et*, Wm. Ains
worth A Co.’s Une balance* the Xtootal 
wickless on etor* the Ralstoa new pru
sses Water Still, etc, ate.

Land Commissioner During Construc
tion of C. P. R.

AN OBSOLETE IDEA-GOVERNOR ROBS.e at such a 
irai to 
hich provoked the mur- “My dear,” said the gentleman with 

gold-rimmed glasses, can you recite 
Mary had a Utile Lamb?

(Special to The Miner.) 
VICTORIA, B. C„ Sept. 20.—Governor 

Rose, who Is here now, received a tele
gram yesterday front Dawson Inform
ing him of the unanimous nomination 
as a candidate for the commons at the 
convention on the 19th. Ross wired his 
acceptance, but said his health Is still 
such that he could not personally con- 
duct the campaign. He leaves In a few 

GRAND FORKS, B. C„ Sept. 20.— days for California. He is gradually 
rtaos meeting, of .the citizens of Co- regaining his strength.

®ambia- Mayor McCaljum presiding, waa 
he,d tonight. Résolut lone urging the 
raBway committee off the privy 
ct* at Ottawa to grant the application 
°* the V., V. & E. railway to build 
across the Kettle Valley Line and the 
_?• tracks end Into the Granby 
•welter, and for a branch line to Phoe- Plant by the city was voted on today, 
ttx, were adopted.

(Special to The Miner.)
VICTORIA, B. C„ Sept. 17.—Septem

ber 29th is the date upon which the new 
voters can secure enrollment on the 
provincial voters’ list* The names on 
the old lists will be transferred to the 
new ones.

Indian Superintendent Vowell receiv
ed a telegram today announcing the 
death of Indian Agent Todd of Mettiu- 
Katla at Port Simpson. Todd is wide
ly known in British Columbia, having 
been land commissioner during the con
struction of the C. P. R. and also su
perintendent of the provincial police.

The Col onto, will commence laying 
the cable tomorrow.

summary justice In 
will persist In intersensational 

against
criminal 

pas-

“No,” answered the little girl, who 
also wore gold-rimmed glasses. “The 
peom has little or no literary value, 
and Its spirit is contrary to our modern 
institutions. Since the organization of 
the meat trust, Mary would be lucky 
to get . a chop, wlthouft assumfngi 

The ore output of the mine is now Properietorshlp of the entire animal.” 
between 600 end 700 tone a day. Of tide Washington Star. .
albout 200 «on» le coining from the new -------
quarry end practically «he whole of FROM THE SLOGAN— 
the remainder from «he old quarry. “Enterprise — Cablegram from NeL 
The proportion from «he former will son (B. C.) : ‘Approximate profit on July 
shortly be tnoeased to 250 tons dally, working Is $3870 (£798).’ Enterprise (B. 
There Is still a large reserve of ore C.)—Cablegram from Nelson:—‘For the 
broken down in the underground slope* entire month of August—Milled 730 
but «Ms is not at present being drawn ton»; estimated profit, $3930 (£810); does

»* v:1 -u

Amass meeting held.

fcitizens of Columbia Resolute 
V., V. & E. R. R. Matter.

Ltal and the 
ffective harrier 
brutality of the 
he name of justice, 
anner of the offence, W 
s penalty inflicted.
ff crime is to be found m 
irate consideration o . 
the spectacle of

womanhood debas_ 
of retribution.

Write foe descriptive circulars aion the get ear price*

A. E. OSLER & Co. 
STOCK INI MININS MOHBS

(Special ta The Miner.)

1‘ X
jjgjK ADELAIDE STREET BAST.

TORONTO.

Members Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange.

Members Toronto Board of Trad*
British Columbia and Washington 

mining stocks a specialty.
Codes: Clough1* Mooring and Neal.

WRITE OR WIRE,
...............

■ ■ 'ÆÊÊ

or in 
he altar

BY-LAW CARRIES. mCity off Revetotoke Wifi Buy Its Waiter 
and Ltefat Ptanlt.

■coun-
nning record.

record.

REVELSTOKE, B. C., Sept. 17.—The 
by-law to purchase the water and light

8. G. Blackwell, representing the we* 
known firm of G. F. A J. Gelt, packers 
of “Monsoon” and "Blue Ribbon” teas, 
to to «be dirty on a business trip.

.

in’19 minutée 
inc a new world's not include Ztoc.”The vote Stood 86 for and 9 against. upon.
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